
Changes to UC Travel Insurance Policies underwritten by Chubb  
for 2024/25 Policy Year, effective 6/1/2024 

1. Addition of the Return of Baggage benefit of up to $3,000 per international trip 
following a Medical Evac, Security Evac, or Repatriation of Remains (Employee, 
Student, UCEAP, and Study Abroad Extension). 

2. Addition of Emergency Reunion Benefit for domestic travel for Employee and 
Student policies (benefit previously provided only on international trips). This 
benefit provides up to $5,000 per person in travel expenses for up to two people 
designated by the traveler to visit them following a 24-hour hospital confinement 
that results from a covered accident or a felonious assault. Travel arrangements 
for those joining the traveler must be made by AXA Assistance. 

3. Addition of War Risk coverage to UCEAP and Study Abroad Extension policies. It 
was already on the Student and Employee policies. When Personal Travel policy 
renews on 9/1/2024, the War Risk coverage will be included for Gold and Gold 
Plus plans.  

4. Additions to the War Risk excluded countries: United States, the Covered 
Person's home country or country of permanent assignment, Afghanistan, Gaza, 
Israel, Lebanon, West Bank, Yemen (in addition to prior excluded countries 
Belarus, Russia, and Ukraine).  

This means that there is no coverage for injuries or death that results from a 
rocket or mortar attack, or other act of war, in these excluded countries. 
However, coverage remains for other types of accidents and illnesses. The 
Security Evacuation benefit also remains in place for War Risk excluded 
countries.  

5. Clarification that costs for search and rescue missions are not covered under the 
medical evacuation benefit (no benefit change). 

6. Clarification that the covered person will get the depreciated value of the lost 
personal property subject to the benefit limit and deductible (no benefit change). 

If you have questions about these changes, please contact your campus Travel Risk 
Manager.  

https://www.ucop.edu/risk-services/staff-contacts/campus-travel-risk-managers1/index.html
https://www.ucop.edu/risk-services/staff-contacts/campus-travel-risk-managers1/index.html
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